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The Tr!-Weekly Kentucky New Era.
ROPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 6, 1886.
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Weather progrioaticatore are it cry meneely popular. Sample bottles free,
way under the weight of snow on the
greatly alarmed tor fear that the ground Anil large bottle. for sale tly II. B. Garroof Thursday and killed a $100 tam be- hog is stiOe tali
ler.
,
ner.
longing to Judge Joab Brasher.
Mrs. Nati''fries, from your city, Is
The wile of Mr. Carroll Kelly tilt d vialting her father't filially, - Fred 'layyesterday in her fortieth year of eon. her, near here this week.
erarsen.monosreireenevorageritnarrolisearraM
. Malley, front vourelty, was here
sumption. Mr. Malley lives in the Fmk
tfttt prectnerend Ole -.wife wawa
toe toolay.
Hord.
Mr.J.
attire\ *melees.
Georg. liorgriteen. colore.1. loto a trial
Itodeter, of the Rplecopati to.ntorroow
ilev. C.
before their 111041010. Parke
ly will preach at chureh,
Rev. Thouses Bott
ettsboro, loas beeu adjudged and Brown, under a charge of ateluetiott
the First Preabyterian--ehnroh - to-mors a Inniffe and setallislhaircaerat asylum. isronglitlic -George hop-on father of
_ row (Sunday) at 11 (o'clock a.
44-le believed to-be-ouly a temporary nes the girl alltied to have been abducted.
suit of sickness, and his legends hOpe for
- - ________
a spoody-essovery;-- - Presetting to-morrow by the pastor,
Washington Letter.
Now lithe thee tor bargains in overL. W. Welsh, at 11 d. tn. and 7p.
coats and gents -clothing at great sacBaptism after 1.114 night sends/. alunWaSIIINoiTON, 1, 1856.tWimake room for spring stook.
day-school at 9:30 a. in. A cordial inAlso great bargains in millinery goods Editor New Era:
The proceedings of the week in Convitation is extended to all to attend the
a..
at coot awl below coat.
greea have been partly overshadowed itt
above services.
M.[Aroma:.
interest by the tight which the RepubliJas. Bazzly'a blacksmith &Impend mill cans of the Senate have forced %shit the
R. is News.
Admiuistratloot. Our
were consumed by tire Friday, at Gar- not been loile, however,la w Maker* have
although tiler,
The passenger and freight trains have rettsburg. LosalO500. Mae the house has been but little leech:lotion to speak of
tor theij industry. Both eride of the
Pe Henry
a'.out resumed schedule time, only belug a as
Capitol gave one day to obituary elobehind an hour er two to-day. When stole about $30 worth of good,, lie was quenee. It .%
was given by the &mate in
we consider the unprecedented depth of arrested and lodged in,jail yesterday. mentors of to•e President Hendricks, by
arrested
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Johnson
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-fifillirborfl; - xsen alive KhlwuOil,
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large
In order to reduce my stock for aterhig
larly- free from accidents, and great
share of the Senate's time, mei debate
-credit is- tine to- the rail road men who
I a queatIon premises to Se long.
peel aT bargains-In Clotlilireradris Joe
'Hemet in nikota's affairs and demands
have the running of trains under such
has been enhanced during the illeenie
circumstanced. They never shirk the and all other goods in my line.
Mon by the presence on the fioor of the
M. 1.1petlite.
work before them, but face like snliliers
Senate of her two aspirants for Senatdrinot only the inclemency of the e eat her
Although the snow lies deep and dry al honors, Homan. moody sod Egerton.
I
but all the dangers incident thereto on a good foundation, but few sleighs 'Phey are both similar in appearance.
both
being
large,
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men with 'Ilion
night and day.
have made their appearance on the
gray beards. 'Illey Roden to every word
streets. Snows in this letkude fail te that is said about their territory, and
'MO lamed.
inspire public eonfidence. Their stay is occasionally (umiak a speaker with
too unt.sertaIn_ln Invite _inany_lareat- some data or some expleustiott_lhAto_la
Martha Gardaer, colored,living la the tnents in oleighIng turnouts, as In more needed.
old "Bradley House," on Tenth street, northern latitudes « here the jingling 'Me Republicans of the senate do not
beyond the railroad, Was badly burned and the ringing of the belle enliven the refit easy w ith a majority of eight. They
are trying to get additional strength in
early Friday morning. She was stand- dreariness of winter. But there Is no Dakota, and
are planning to capture
ing with her back to the tire when her predicting what changes the present Washington and Montana Territories in
tlte
near
dress caught lire and. before the flames
future with Idaho in the dismay-bring-heour euntaetraeate.,
tance. They-hie not forgotten that
could be extinguished nearly all the
The Courier-Jorrotal of Titureday has but for Colorado coming in In 1576, the
clothing was burned from her back,
would never have beeu
the following item of intereat concerning Hayes fraud
burning her very seriously.
At 11
a young gentleman well known here, consitin mated.
o'clock she Was suffering intense, not op
During the week ihe House of Re-pee.
and an active, energetic men1Wsr of the
to that time ha% ing had any medical attoentative, haa talked a great deal on unPlanter's Warehottee Company in Louis- important subjects, has quarreled a good
tention. Later Dr. Darwin Bell was
ville. The bride is one of the most beau- deal to no ptarpose, and has pawed fifty
called in to see her. Ile says her conditiful, brilliant and accomplished belles little pension bills. I have alluded betion is critical, and a iti, proper care she
fore to the many new peiosiost schemes
In the State.
will recover.
that have been introduced into the pres"Mr. Liban Phelps, of this city, end ent Cotogreas, besides aft of the old
ours
Miss Laura Pryor, (laughter of Jitolge of the last Congress that have come up
A Clew Call.
'Pryor. were married last evening, at the fresh again. Congressmen seem to vie
with each other in proposing absurd
Mr. Nat Gaither met with an accident home of the bride's parents, in New plans for itiereaeing perisiona. If they
Castle,
will
Ky.
return
They
immedwere all carried into effect they would
Wednesday that came very near resulting seriously. When the passenger iately to this city and reside with Mr. bankrupt the Treasury of the United
States,
Anil the worst feature of every
train going South pulled up to the de- James S. Phelps,the father of the groom, new pension
proposal Is the
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Highlands."
In
•
pot, Mr. Gaither, having some letters to
spirit it inevitably awakens in both par- •
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It is stated that over 40 per cent. or ties in t origreas. Marry ofthem are not
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being tormsnare and capture alias 111
the Hap of the max coach the engine chusetts have bank accoutota. In this known as the
No. 3 Main %t. llopkinot
Ky.
soldier vote.
Christine Cretan Court
11. W. Gritatant'a Ada's'
started up with a sadden jerk and threw respect their example:14 worthy of'mitaThe Presidene_s refosal of the Senate's
him elf Into the meow which is banked tioe everywhere. It begets' a habitual Wog demand for papers has torn the
the lietro knit Crectitorn.
All person. having claims against the estate
up so near the side e( the track that the economy. The workleg-classes of the topic of discuseion here Airtime past three
of
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coach struck him, bruising bin hip and South, in Ilopkineville as well as in days. The papers ealleil for were Hume
to ale same, pnirerly verified, before me in my
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the official character of a
nrnce in Illopainsi tile, Ey , or before the ha
side, fortunately the engine stopped be- other places, w mild be thriftier and District Attorney
ta.i.1 March.
ot Southern Alabama.
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Dick Ciptorman Dramatic Company begat ti ilowe'aJe.aelry Prior. All the latest are
tttttt.11 oppireeil to the • stand taken
a half weeks engagement at White's
newe'ist designs at low pricer'.
toy their brethren that the majority are
exoretrely
jesterd y in a three-act drama of the
• anxiona about !kern. Mr.
The bright youtiiggetitieown who form
eonlie *Tilt wereational order, entitled the grand arniy corps id trierchariCe Eihnimile liar been itemised by these
diperffected Senator, of waging Iinst
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an shim helve of leisiare ties egeinst the Administration in the
( odeidated flperatit echo Orrhestra mitt
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the Senate.
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fight.
merous thrilling eiteatiens that an• mons cIa newspaper or a novel. molting "fire Denmeratie
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Senators caucused
worked up in all of the seta were hailed °tendonsl glances towards the door, hi again and e-ere - all in favor of supportIteservtal 'rata
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right
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eonatitutional
audience was very large. The piece is dust the sheivea anei cortritere and rearprerogative. Seriatore of both parties
Trattily mounted. and there is a general range the goods. Or peecil a card to
seem to think the issue Is pretty well
suggration of proaperity and fat- of-the some snow-bound bellet eeking her com- made up now, mei that for some thee,
land in the company. Four more per- pany to smite entertaitiment,,"wheu the at least, there will be rio avtion upon the
nonthiatiom of persons to soodeceed soldformences will he riven."
nights are geetchrg warm," or go to the iwtelo•ii cur removed Republicami.
froet mullet fly a snow-ball at WHIM pad- fact that the Prepident has not hitherto
A Public Baildirp.
eenger. Or growing weary of the mo- been called upon for any exposure of
notonous "'knee of the streets they Ilk mamma for making official changes
evidence that the Republican Mena.
In reference to a federal building at mount to the roof and alsovel off the tors were only
-ANtise -king partisan advanOwensboro, the Washington correspon- snow,just for the fun of it. Well, they tage.
dent of the Lesuleville Times says: "It are good, jolly fellowa. :May their
Reversing the usual order, the Pres!.
dent made the people his guests of loonis understood that a petition, to be shadows never grow lea,.
I
or
at the first of his evening reception'''.
signed by* the Yrieelpal citizens of
Nest Tuesday evening at Holland's The levee to the Diplomat*, Conger'sOwensboro, stating' the necessity of a Opera House our citizens will have the men, and the
Army and Navy a ill ttttte
government building at that point, is in opportunity of seeing one of the very later, quite as elaborate preparations
course of preparation, to be forwarded best theatrical entertainment,' In the were maoie at the White Howes for reWith Twelve Cut l'aper Patterns of your
to Congress in support of the bill recent- country. The band of the troupe is the ceiving the people as have been made In
own Selection and of any sire.
times paid for the entertainment of ofilly introdueed by Congreram nig
;Polk beet In the United States and the mana- cialat. The parlors were banked with
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band biayed throughout the evening.
manila the situation says that now is the Rodgers'. Do not forget to
mill et IP. The reception was• crush 1141 usual, but
Um* for the people of the town to give Cialbreath's and see the display of
$100,- the President was cordial and smiling,
• renewed and practical expremion to 000 worth of diamonds, the
property of and the crowd was good natured and
their great interest In this matter."
Xf. C. L. Davis. The Hudson Daly patient.
oweosboro is certainly entitled to a Journal says: "Charles 1.. Davis''AlOf All The Magenta**.
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at tieattrmction•. rombining Antall.", Scientific and
man Laffoon is getting the appropria- Opera Homse last night, hail
Household matter.
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ith originiti Steel lingrai togs,
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limited appropriation from the govern- *plentiful filmic of the I'urge orchestra
Da
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modationa. We hope Mr. Imffoon trill i applause. The int-awing of
printed •nd II y Mastro . Published
the troupe Colds, and Fevers; to cure Constipation,
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Indigestion and kindred We.
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chants inform us tlat they have ail abundance in their yards No wood %steins
have come hit.) the city anti those who
used wooal fur fuel have suttared souse,
but the supply of coal on band ha rulliclout to meet 1111-4/10-4kkmatula of or
people.
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and purchasers will find it greatly to their
terest to call on us early.
JAMES P oEp
-LATHAM BLOCK.

Orden gee
writ aS

FERTILIZER. Fall and Winter.
Don't forget that the
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Wilson & Galbreath,

"Old Reliable--Home- I will have the most
stead Tobacco Grower" Stylish Stock of Cloaks
Stands at the Heads for Ladies, Misses and
Children ever displayed
in comriaercial value. here when they arrive.
50 pounds is all it re- My stock of Hosiery is
quires, prices greatly the best in town. I
reduced. Call and see.have tile largest stock
us before placing your of Dress Goods ever disFine Cigars and Tobacco.
orders.
tc.papern, Fanition Itinike, and Pei-toil,.
aerate for all the leading Dade and Wed Itplayed here all the New Wa.areLit,
an4 smoker.' Ant-I,-..
rattle,. l'tne tumor Meersch.iii en, French Briar
Respectfully,
Novelties and fabrics,
Our Nitese.13Leir3r
Metcalfe Mfg., Co, If you want a stylish
n,..
free to
v. Pr --ti Bread and 1.111keir alWaya
dress come to us. We in the city. We n4otifact
ore all
Candy and
ripecial inducements
examine
will have a stock of the item-harts.
Opposite I'lkonsalac
best Boots for Men and
we have had for
The nicest line of Comic Boys
years.
B e d Blankets
Sentimental at of all kinds
and
and grades,
Wilson & Galbreath s. Body Brussels Carpets,
Tapesty Brussels and
Baia 00
Lagraine
CARPETS,
It you want your , Smyrna Rugs
and
Boots and Shoes mend- Matt
would
We
. Ined go to
vite your special attention to our Carpet.Department.
They do it in good style
by Andrew Almy.
The best that is in the
market at the lowest
prices. Big stock of Underwear for Men, Wornen and Children. I
We just received a want everybody to
grand and varied se- come and see our stock
lection of Spring Suit- will take pleasure in
ings &c Those contem- showing you and will
plating Suits to order guarantee to make to
will do well to see our your interest to do busstyles before purchas- iness with us.
Respectfully.
ing, as the goods are
J. D. RUSSELL.
very elegant, our fits
be perfect and
makeup superb.
Commissioner's Notice.
Jas. Pye & Co.
ILEA 1

Confections, Tropical Fruits,
FANCY CROCERIES
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We invite all to call awl
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The stock of Silverware at Howe's Jewelry Palace surpasses
anything of the kind
ever seen in Hopkinsville
For cheap job work
call at the New Era office.

Tobacco lloashads

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 9
Charles L. Davis'
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Or, The Hand dr a Friend.
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Repairs Promptly Attended to.

A fine lot of Stationery
just received at this office.
DEMOREST'S
THE BE8
5,

CONRAD.

1113cItillol

$10,000 CHALLENGEBAND!

When you want a
drink call at the Phcenix Hotel bar. The best =DEMOREST'S=
beer in the city always II,IXSTRAT'1) MONTHLY
on tap, and all kinds of
MAGAZIN
drinks are skillfully
compounded.

"""IZING. February 10.

Erg-Class Faill

Hopkinsville, Kentucky

For Hard Times.

It :Smithey
et 415 carto

And dealers In

ALVIN JOSLIN

Tri-Weelly and Weelly Nei Era,

epcz,a 071o113e!

FINE CARRIAGES

Implements

$200 with One Head,
$2 25 with Both Heads.
Forbes & Bro.

75,000 Envelopes at
the New Era Office.
Cheap.

in
ii

FHB

Manufacturers of

Jeans, Jeans!

The Phcenix Hotel
Bar is the place to get
first-class drinks of all
kinds. Fine Whiskies,
Wines and Cigars
ways on hand,

on hand, and delivered
Knees
liefore purchasing.

X:lireet13
,

a ney&Bush

Pye's, Ho. 3.
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